IEEE Meeting Minutes  
March 8th, 2018

Apparel
- IEEE T shirts available now on online store
- Lane Department Apparel will be available after break

Hour Status
- 560.5 IEEE SAC hours-100 more than last month
- Moved up to #2 spot for SAC hours

Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events
- Next Meeting April 12- NAVAIR and ice cream social
- Call Campaign (March 20, 21, 22)
  - ESB G103
  - Double SAC hour event
  - “Thank you for depositing” phone calls on behalf of Statler College
  - Sign-up included in Recap and Weekly Update
- Decide WVU Day (Sat, March 24)
  - MRB
  - Department tours and setup for student org fair
  - Sign-up included in Recap and Weekly Update
- FBI Trip with SSAB (Fri, March 30)
  - 7:45-11:00 am @ FBI Clarksburg
  - Require 20-25 people sign up
  - Sign-up included in Recap and Weekly Update
  - For more details, contact Ryan Rosier
- Other Events
  - EWB Student Panels (Thurs, March 22 5-6pm, 6-7pm) MRB 107
  - Rosenbaum House Volunteering w/ Sigma Phi Delta (March 23, April 27 4-6 pm)
  - Statler Career Closet ESB G24, contact wvu spd philanthropy@gmail.com

- 2018-2019 Student Activities Conference
  - WVU is sending a proposal to host the conference next year
We need lots of motivation and support to plan the conference
Proposal writing will start at the beginning of break
For more details, contact 2018-2019 President Rob Phillips

Projects

- Scrum
  - Database
    - Goal: implement Ruby on Rails as the framework for website
    - Goal: to finalize the Stylebook
  - Drone
    - Recently got new flight controller-have all parts needed
    - Everything has been soldered

- Holiday Lights
  - Not able to get all supplies (wiring/power supplies)-over budget
  - Audio can manipulate lights successfully-want to take this further
  - Goal: to set up a light board for Decide WVU Day

- Jacob’s Ladder

- Tesla Coil
  - Goal: to change the capacitor

- Intramurals
  - Join the slack channel
  - More females needed
Industry Spotlight
Northrop Grumman
Speaker: Jesse Fout

- Leading global security company that works in Cyber, Logistics, Autonomous Systems, C4ISR, Strike
- No current opportunities for Summer 2018 internships in Fairmont, but opportunities in other locations
- Interested members should visit Northrop Grumman